
SKINS AS NECKTIES. WHYSNAKEI’Hüj fust AL (JOflUKEHS._ I principal stook market» of thej
country, together with all the im- ; ‘ “
portant telegraphic and general Held Onoe In Five Years by tue 
new». Daily, »4.1)0; Tri-Weekly, | Universal Union.
$2.50; Semi-Weekly, $2.00, and 
weeklv II 50 per year. For free mmhh «o T»k« pi»* m ta« cmSkpg L„ JS52. T* IT„. r^“*
Journal company, Denna Alberj, «utioo.
Treasurer and Munager, Union 
Stock Yards, South Omaha, Neb.

Th. CotlcU of * Thirty- Yoor-Old Kow •
Port of Correct Sockwror.

Just several shades removed from the 
chameleon fad is the idea of wearing
anake skins for neckties, but the fashion . __
ia growing in Baltimore. It Pro“*’f’ LEVI 8TRAUSS 4. CO'S
to become quite the proper caper to be *
seen in Immaculate morning suit of the j BuEBRATD BIPKI RIVETtl

latest London cut with the: tanned SPRUI BOTTOM PARTS
cuticle of a three-foot reptile neatly » »

The Universal I'osUl union holds a tied around the snowy “choker’ collar, Are made of ths be* material«,
congress once In five years to determine 0r whatever other styU of l‘uen »«red with the best thread,,
what Changes are needed in regulations wear happens to be there«?- 1 he mo Finished in the beet style.

thc handlingof international will never become generally violent,   J
SS The rixth is to be held in Wash- says the New York Recorder, for fine nm 6U1MT fiOAIUTEID.

Boy« Par«. lngton in 189.’. The director of the Bnake skins come high, and the> crop
There are slave girls innumerable ; exKeculive committee of the Universal maythinoutsoa8to let the>Vest vir-

aronnd the royal palaces of the hermit al nnioD, the Philadelphia ginians, who make a business of catch
kingdom of Corea, says the Phuadel- | Til comes to the Uuited States on ing the possessors of variegated out
phla Press. It is difficult to find out lnvitation o{ the postmaster general, coverings, create a corner in the marke
how manTy there are. One official will | make arran?Cments for the meeting and coin a fortune. To be in the a 
say hundreds, another thousands. A Washington. The delegates will be nowadays, and have the swagger trnng 
consul who has had opportunity tolearn ïntertaine(1 in New York as well as m in neckties, a Baltimore man must not 
the facts in the case says there are I Washington, for in Now York they will only wear a snakeskin, but the cuticle

about fifteen hundred. | have lho best possible opportunity for of a “rattler” of about tbirtyyearao f g gIPLOY OYER 500 GIRLS.
It is equally difficult to learn where I lni„- th(, American system of age. The peculiar color of the rattler, 

they co ne from. Their appearance Maudlin'» thc foreign mails, which is when ho has passed in his checks an
shows that they arc not trom say one ^ .st pei fei t M »tnn in the world. , gone to snake celestial spheres, is what
stock. Some are Coreans and some are u js ‘ niU, that they will be taken | makes the skin more valuable than
Tonghalts, from Guing-Shung-Do, 111 w,.st tl> Sl... the operations of the postal j when bis fangs are still doing the 
the aouiUi of the kingdom; some show s,.a.1.ln.; the other cities—in St. Louis, poison business at the old stand.
Japanese blood, others Chineso ami .... , ;,,, trolley cur service origi- The necktie must be that of a snake
still others Manchurian. They are of Chicago and Cincinnati. of age, standing and family, for a
all sorts and types. All speak Corean There are vhirty e’glit countries in young scion of the house of rattler
and nearly all have a smattering of ^ postal union, 'and the mail from doesn’t seem to possess all the quali- 
Chincsc. They arc all well brought up mort. than 300,«00 local post offices la fications as to color and durability of 
and quiejt, polite and industrious. They handled in the international system, hide the head of the house can lay 
begin their earcer as domestic servants T]ip United States alone receives claim to. Presumably it’s because a 
when more children and are seldom ^ 050,000 for foreign postage each year snake of three decades or so has been
found in the royal establishment after an^ pays out less than that sum for the through about all the different kinds
they arc; twenty-five years old. A few service_ The international mail is car- of dissipation known to the reptile 

unusually good-looking be- rie<] at a proßt, while the domestic mail world, and his physical hide is cogni- 
royal concubines und a large carrjed Bt a los8 Df |;j,000,000 a year, zant of no more compunction than his 

Thc fact that there is a profit in hand- moral nature. Then an old rattler is 
ling international muil is the text of a generally larger than a young chap, 
good many postal reformers in Eag- and a tie about a yard in length is 
land. We collect *350,000 a year from bound to bring more in the market 
recipients of letters from foreign points than a whipper-snapper snake could 
on which postage has not been prepaid, show before he reaches liis majority.
This is equal to one-tenth of the sum No other kind of a snake Indigenous to 
received for prepaid letters. Of the this section of the country would an- 
sum received on letters bound outward swer thc purpose half as well as a rat- 
the United States gets only a share, tier, because but few varieties attain 
Often there is actually a loss to his length and Falstafflan girth, ex- 
this country in forwarding a letter to a cept the copperhead and black snake, 
remote point. Every country through and their colors, while brilliant enough 
which the letter passes collects toll during life, are not of the right shade 
from us on these letters. On the letters after thc tanner has had his innings, 
received not fully prepaid we collect A copperhead skin assumes too much 
double postage, and the entire amount of a dall brown to harmonize with odd 
belongs to us. Wo have no reason, ideas in neckwear, and the black fel- 
tlien, to complain of the number of let- low—well, his hide might answer for n 
ters which come to us unpaid; yet the seedy individual's mourning tie, but 
double postage is a penalty intended to nothing else. The rattler's color, when 
be a constant reminder to the people of all the fight has been taken out of him 
thc necessity of prepaying postage. In and his remains have been subjected to 
spite of the penalty, one-tenth of the the process that prepares them for 
foreign mail received in the United men’s furnishing use, is something on 
States is not fully prepaid. Probably the very dull gold or ecru order, 
this is because the man who sent the black rings show distinctly and they 
letter is not subject to the. penalty. lend the odd effects that have so capti-

The chief question to be considered vated the swells. Then when a back 
at the congress of 1887 is the propos!- and lining have been put on the skin 
tion to make the intermediate nations the tie is ready for use, but they are 
handling a letter transport it for noth- worth an even three dollars any day, 
inp. This proposition is made in the counting two dollars and a half for the 
interest of simplifying the accounts of skin, which is the average price of a 
thc postal service. Under the conven- rattler of thirty years’ standing, in- 
tion now in force the nation by which eluding all the trouble the catcher and 
a letter is forwarded pays to each inter- tanner combined have had to take 
mediate nation 3 francs per kilo for all 
mail in- transit. This increases mate
rially the cost of forwarding letters to 
distant points. For instance, a letter 
to Turkey will go from New York to 
London, then to Belgium or Ilolland, to 
Germany, to Austria, to Hungary and 
then to Turkey. A kilo is two and one- 
fifth pounds or thirty-five and one- 
fifth ounces.
union carries a half-ounce for 5 cents, 
the average of letter-weight is less 
than that maximum. The estimates of 
the postal union are made on a basis of 
three letters to the ounce. Therefore,
2 francs, or 33.6 cents will carry 106 let
ters through one intermediate country.
On 106 letters to Turkey the United 
States post office department would pay 
38.6 cents to each .of the intermediate 
countries — five in all. 
amount to more than 1M cents on each 
letter—a considerable tax, and one 
whicli would put “penny postage” on 
foreign mails quite out of the question.
This tax, of course, is supposed to he 
balanced by other governments on let
ters set through the United States to 
Canada, to Mexico and New Zealand.

There will be 150 delegates to the 
postal congress, and it has been said 
they will be handsomely entertained 
during their visit to America two years 

iclls hence. The form of their entertain
ment is now under consideration by 
the post ofrte

fPLIl? PT?!?!?. persons owning lota on Main street
A 11 Hi F It iRLt-i;. ; jn tjjc business portion of tlie town

1 of Stuart must build a sidewalk 
!0 feet wide, 1J inch lumber laid 
j on 4 stringer« to lie 2x0 inches; 
! sidewalk must be built within 30 
days from the first issue of this 
notioe. By order of the Town Co. 
of the town of Stuart, Idaho.

F. E. Ping, Secretary.

0MYTHICAL FORTUNES. Be bothered with Inferior goods when 
can get a first-class article if 0Di, _ 
will eall for it.

.

ORANGEVILLE. IDAHO

; : NOVEMBER 20. IHM
Improbable Stories of Great Eng

lish Legaciesr IDAY. :

Ae OM Letter TUI Reveals the Mmrrll-Thc November term of the dis
trict court opened at Moscow, Nov. 
10. The day was devoted to over
ruling demurrers and other rou
tine business. The docket con
tains 141 cases, a smaller number 
than for some time past. There 
are few criminal cases. There is 
no grand jury.

Bekam« Employed by Shark« la 
This Country (or DopBos Crod-

kSome recent romantic tales about Ira- 
English estates which belong to 

American heirs suggest republication 
_ . nf an opinion written by Judah P. Ben-

"This moving about every year de- Chicago Herald, t ollowing is the grea 
•troys the sentiment of life»” an old lawyer s letter.

The U l ill ’’lode” la in general „enfl£raan was overheard to say to a “Lamb Building, Temple, 1-^jdon, 

preferable to the term “vein.” A younger one on a suburban train-me Peb. 3, 1869.—Editor New 
lode is more general than a vein, , day during the migrating period, re- Times: Will^you ^“woJTof warning 
and there may be a number of po?ts the Chicago Times-Hera.d. “Fve ywrcolumnjto — — 
veins in a lode, while a “vein” »ved in the same house over M^Michl £ wllich ia UOn extensively
cannot contain a “lode.” A lode . ^%& m£ practiced^, the United StaUaV

includes everything between thi thin(f,frora the old home to make tho ‘‘^nce my cal) to the English bar 
hanging and foot walls, and if new one homelike. There is no one hundreds of letters 1“ve “*

outside, there may be an im- left now but myself and a daughter, from Louisiana and other parts o 
preguation of country rock of equal Ten years ago, when she was married, union, writ n! ,-iijl nt 
lTlî.totb.1 iu th*, ««.Ur., that —J
all« IS a l>art of th© “lode." thefcoulil «anfênd repracnW m eilslIniT la thi. country

live in the old home. Now every nook unclaimed and »waiting the 
and corner of the place is dear to them. «* hei« re“‘d‘n« ln
They were married there, and came In every instance that has come to my 
back from their honeymoon to sit be- knowledge the statements ^efalae 
fore the same grate fire where they had evidently made for *ho purpose of 
sat together in the days of their court- defrauding parties out of j"«®
ship. Their children have all been or small, under pretext 
bora in one room, and one lias died and <*»ta of records, copies, etc., said to be 

carried out ihe front door.” ^ *“erti0" P'®'
“Birth, marriage and death,” an- tended claim.

■wered thc younger man. “One of our “One claim may be selected as an ex- 
Cambridge philosophers han said that a ample. A hanker by the name of 
house was not a home until these three James Wood died in Gloucester in the 
things had happened in it, untU the year 1836, leaving a fortune of about 
walls were saturated with joy and *800,000. His will was the subject of 
grief. Yes, that should make the place much litigation, but finally decided to 
dear to your family. But I think you he valid, and the estate was ordered to 
are mistaken about this moving from be divided among the legatees under a 
one house to another killing the senti- decision of tho house of lordsin 1847

Anyone desirous of having particulars 
of the litigation can trace it through 
the different charts, as follows; 1. In 
the prerogative court of Canterbury 
(Canterbury) reported in 2 Curteiss, 
p. 83. 3. On appeal to the privy coun
cil in 2 ‘Moore’s Privy Council Cases,’ 
at p. 335; and 3. In the house of lords, 
in thc case entitled ‘The Corporation of 
Gloucester vs. Osborne,’ 1 ‘House of 
Lords Cases,’ p. 272. Although liis es
tate has thus been finally settled and 
distributed for more than twenty years,
I do not at all exaggerate in stating 
that not a month passes without my re
ceiving one or more letters from per
sons who are approached by some pre
tended agent of some imaginary great 
firm of London solicitors engaged in 
seeking heirs of the great intestate 
banker, James Wood, whose fortune, 
amounting to £10,000,000, is lying in the 
Bank of England awaiting a claimant.

“The usual mode of proceeding adopt
ed is to propose to undertake the busi
ness free of expense, the proposer to 
receiver only a share of what may be 
recovered. This seems so reasonable 
that in most cases the dupe readily 
swallows the halt. A short time after
ward he is informed that all inquiries 
and researches have resulted favorably, 
and that nothing is wanted to insure 
success except the cost of a few copies 
of records and other papers, and that 
thc proposer, having already incurred 
great expense in conducting the neces
sary inquiries und researches, is left 
without resources at the very moment 
when a few pounds would suffice to 
secure thc fruits of liis labors and expen
diture. Many are the victims from whom 

varying from £30 to £500 have 
been thus extracted, and the number of 
persons engaged in tills system must be 
very great, and the sums received by 
them very considerable, if at all in pro
portion to the number of letters re
ceived here on the subject. Many 
thousands of pounds are known to have 
been expended by those who could ill 
afford to bear the loss in the pursuit of 
the great Jennings estate; and some of 
those who have spent money in this 
way have actually been deluded into 
writing to me their convictions that 
they were entitled to dislodge the pres
ent duke of Marlborough from the 
Blenheim castle, by virtue of their de
scent from the famous Duchess Sarah 
Jennings. Most of the persons whoare 
duped are ignorant on two points, 
which, in nearly every instance, would 
satisfy them at once of the utter folly 
of the hopes they Indulge. The first is 
that an alien cannot be an heir in Eng
land when there is no will and that he 
cannot take real estate even if left to 
him by will. The second is that in 
England estates devolve upon the eld
est son alone, and on his eldest son in 
succession, and are not divided in shares 
among all children os in Louisiana and 
other states. Yet nothing is more com
mon than for persons to assert heirship 
to the supposed shares of younger 
brothers and sisters, or to claim as na
tives of the United States heirship to 
Englishmen who had left no wills.

“In the hope that this exposure will 
be of some use to my fellow citizens, in 
whose welfare I retain the deepest in
terest, and may protect them to some 
extent from the sharpers who are plun
dering them, I remain, very respectful
ly, your obedient servant.

BILLS 8LAVE GIRLS.
menae

SENTIMENT IN FLATS. Wimw IM Qmm of Core« Boatolot

FOR «ALI IVIfVYWHIPtl.

SEND for a picture of oury

Factory. ** trill mail one to you ft»» 

of charge.
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fcThrough Central Idaho.

William Orr, of Denver, who 
has just returned from a trip 
through the Beven Devils country, 
says that the coming mining camp 
of the west will be located in ths* 
region. Mr. Orr says that gold 
mining is being pursued to con
siderable extent, but the great 
wealth of that section will be pro
duced when sufficient transport», 
tion facilities are pat in operation 
to warrant the opening of the cop
per mines. The placer mines of 
that section are being extensively 
worked with good success. The 
large dredger was put into opera
tion at Warrens this week by Mr. 
Snow, who has charge of the mines. 
The mines of the Placer basin us 
also producing considerable bull
ion. A 10-stamp mill is in course 
of construction at the Rogers mine 
in tho Seven Devils. The mine is 
owned by residents of Washingtos, 
D. C., and shows prospects of be
coming a very valuable property. 
Mr. Orr stated that a large amount 
of capital was being invested in 
the mines of Idaho county, ia th» 

The Elk City district, east of Grange- 
ville. There are large bodies of 
low grade ore in that vicinity 
which are picked up looking to
wards development work on a 
mammoth scale. In the same dis
trict a hydraulic elevator is being 
successfully worked on placer 
ground.

tx
Strike a block of granite are- 

sounding whack with a hammer 
and you get a distinct musical 
note. We believe the “law of vi
bration” is all there is. It is pos
sible that with the aid of the right 
soit of microphone to not only in
tensify the note but by increasing 
thc vibrations a man with a single 
blow of a hammer, may crush a 
block of granite into dust, 
walls of Jericho that fell when the 
shout went up, may have been a 
myih. hut it is just possible such 
a thing could be accomplished 
scieiitilically. Wo are at work on
a och am a to reach telenathieallv me,lt tor homc• Most P®0!'1« lovo Bome
» scheme to reacn teiepauneaiiy, localit for its association». We have
thnugh the law of vibration, ! mored several times lor material rea- 
brain of certain defeated candi-1 there are places In which we
dates who do not know yet how it Ijbvo lived that ray wife and I cannot 
happened and if any of our friends pass without tender memories, 
have a pile driver they arc not | "There is a parlor in a downtown 
using we desire the loan of it for hotel where 1 proposed to her, a rustic 

a b , seat in Lincoln park where she aoccpt-
a lew any s. e(] m(. We often go to sit on it now.

There is a certain flat in a long row of 
them, whose windows seem to shine es
pecially for us when we pass it at 
night, for there our child was bora. 
And there is another from which a be
loved brother was borne to his last 
home. The little parlor of the cottrge 
in which we live now has been made 
glad by the marriage of a young girl 
friend of my wife’s. It would be 
sweeter if all these things happened In 
one house, but you can’t rob me of my 
memories by scattering them.”
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who a li
come
number are taken for the same purpose 
by the jjrinccs and lords of the realm, 
and, it Is said, for a very large price. 
The rest are sold as commodities to the 
highest bidder and the proceeds paid 
Into the royal treasury.

Tho latest available blue Oook of 
Corea—1884—In summarizing the royal 
income, includes these articles:

“Nin'jty-one thousand nine 
and seventeen stone of best rice.

thousand four hundred 
and eigiity-four stone of beans.

hundred and seventy-two thou
sand seven hundred und thirteen nyang

b
a

'1 he C

n
f:
8
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1? hundred «vy :
i
«“Fort yr-one
«
a

Onev
I
IIn money.

“Twenty-four thousand nyang from 
sale of riave girls."

A ny’ftng la a string of one hundred 
copper coins, whoso value in American 
money ranges from five hundred to 
thousand to the dollar. Thc market 
value of a girl in Corea varies from ten 
to forty dollars. Upon these figures 
the monarch must raise and sell in the 
public market every year from thirty 
to four hundred and eighty young 

Tho general average would 
The
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m
The ground ia covered with 

anow this morning.
W. J. Smith and Ed Ellia of Cot- 

Keutervilleit' visitedtonwood,
Thursday.

Quite a number from hero at
tended the wedding dance at Foi a- 
luun's Uiursuay uignt.

B. Luchtefield had a harness 
stolen Saturday night. The same 
parties took a saddle from Brock
man.

women
be abdut two hundred per year, 
custom is not so bad ns it seems at first 
sight. Tho majority are purchased by 

for their wives, and a small m* 
nority for immoral purposes.

This trade in human beings U con
sidered perfectly legitimate and has 
come down from time immemorial. It 
is Dot eonfinod to the royal palace but 
is practiced to a certain extent all over 
Coerea.
wise il) China and seems to character
ize nearly every Mongolian ra<‘9.

n
men

#1 JAPAN’S EMPRESS

OH •( the CUnnit anti Moat rrofTMl-
Iva Woman of llor LonoL

The empress of Japan is a elever 
woman - according to the Japanese 
standard. That sho is amiable goes 
without saying; she is deeply imbued 
with western idcaB with regard to tho 
status of woman, and thc influence she 
has exercised in the state as well as the 
domestic circle has been worthy a 
woman born and reared among thc 

Deliver Doings. most liberal ideas of the occident, says
« _ a writer in the Pall Mall Magazine.
Assessor Martin was in tow Jler rca,|er8 and teachers have found 

this week on business connected their seed falling into good soil, 
with his office. began at once to interest herself in

C. F. Hinkle hit» opened lip a ■ silk culture, laeemaking and embroid- 
fine Stock Of notions and school «ry. Competent women were selected 

,. ,, ri- to instruct her majesty in the art of
supplies in the old low C silk weaving and care of thc worms. 
Office. etc. Lace schools are under her pat-

J. A. Seeley lias several hun- ronage, and she has never failed to en- 
dred bushels of barley to sell for courage any industry and education 
,1- rv, among women. She is most benevo-
tlie LOW V/O. _ lent, giving to charity with a free hand.

E. A. Chase was reelected jus- Jt ig „id that she gives so liberally 
tice of Denver precinct. C. 1*. of her private allowance that 
Uinklc also carried the honors for were it not for the care of the 
judge in the recent election, with chancellor of the exchequer she would 

v.t©. A.- ,,,,,,ofal,|i, be a bankrupt before the end of thc first
W m. 1 ates for constable. wcck of the quarter. The peereses’

Ralph Bruner, of Cottonwood, æhool is especially under her fostering 
has been employed as assistant care, ns well as several of the hospitals 
teacher ill the Denver still« 1, ' in Tokio. She is particularly fond of 
which now has a membership of 75 : children, and often goes into the chil-

pupils With several ye . pift» for the little ones Each autumn
The commissioners have de- there is held a fancy fair or bazar for 

clared a public road open down the purpose of raising money for tho 
Williams canyon, which will Boon public charitieB, and her majesty makes 
be made one of the finest roads in a point of spending one afternoontherc 
. , . . buying liberally; and, if one did not
Idaho county. know that she was thc empress, there

wou 1 be no outward sign to discover 
her identity. She wore a tailor suit of 
dark blue, a sealskin cloak and blue 
bonnet, with feathers and aigrettes, 
when I saw her, and was fair to look 
upon. The entire survicc of the palace 
and of thc emperor’s table is European, 
silver, porcelain and glass being 
marked with the imperial crest of the 

and Sam’l slxteen-pctalcd chrysanthemum, and 
tho kiri mon of thc l'oulownia imperi
als appearing on the decorative design 
woven in the white napery and traced 
on the delicate porcelain surface.

Geo. Thornburg and Henry- 
Crow came in from Moscow Sun
day. They report wheat 65 cents, 
and the farmers in good circum
stances.

Keuterville, Nov. 10, 1896.

John Day Items.
ho custom is followed like*4’* Geo. Alkire, the silverite, has 

got the roof on his new house, 
nenry Elfers and Hickey & Mo- 

their semi-annnal

KANSAS RUINS.
.

Abandoned Cltlea In the Woeteni Arid 
Reffion«.

Western Kansas is being steadily 
drained of itu population of farmers. 
In 1888 twenty-two counties contained 
102,069 people, and to-day the total 
is only 54,603. The exodus has been 
caused by thc settlers’ failure to raise 
crops on their arid plains. The hope of 
those who have remained is in irriga
tion. At the present time they are in
vesting in windmills, and hundreds of 
these machines will be set to work this 
summer wherever there are signs of 
water beneath the surface of the prairie. 
The furnace-like winds which have 
hitherto parched the farmers’ wheat 
will then do him service as an agency 
in irrigating his lands. The agricul
turist has not been the only loser, how
ever. All along the branch lines of the 
Santa Fe, Missouri Pacific and the 
Union Pacific railroads are decayed 
towns that once were full of promise 
and even aspired to greatness. In tho 
boom times many brick buildings were 
put up and many wide avenues laid out. 
Some of the buildings have never had a 
tenant, and others were soon aban
doned. On the wide streets there is no 
traffic worth the name. At Chico, for 
instance, the train now stops only on 
signal. Once its arrival was a great 
event, and crowds of people swarmed 
to the station. In that day Chico had 
the appearance, at least, of prosperity, 
and boasts were made of its growth. 
Kanopolis was to be thc hub of Kansas, 
and eastern capitalists, some of them 
men of note, invested liberally in the 
future of the town. To-day its ambi
tious capitol square is used for a sheep 
pasture, and the train rushes by as 
though it were a tank station. South 
Hutchinson furnishes another illustra
tion. it was a young giant at its 
Zenith, with brick hotels, churches, 
schoolhouses and a street-ear line. 
Prairie dogs now run about the chancel 
of the biggest church, and the hotel 
door is hidden by a sand bank.

1
HIGH EXPLOSIVES. Lee 

round up.
The Victor Mining Co is ex

tending their flume aliont 1400 
feet further down their Wildcat

M are on
Each Or J«» Nation Ha« One and Kxperl- 

mrnu with It Secretly.
Every great power has its own special 

high explosive with which its shells are 
filled. All the high power explosives, 
howeter, arc in a more or less experi- 

and v.-et gun cotton is

f' '

Although the postal

I She claim.
School at John Day’s ha» not 

yet commenced, nor will it open 
until the middle of December, 
waiting for a special brand of 
school inaam. .

K mental st
the miiterial upon which most reliance 
is plated, says the New York World. 
There is no doubt of the efficacy of 
thc tremendously powerful explosives 
which have recently been invented, so 
long as they can be exploded among 
the enemy. When subjected to the 
enormous impact which is necessary to 
obtain thc required velocity of two 
thousand feet per second, or there
abouts, they ure .lmost as likely to ex
plode 
ward,

sums

Notice to Tax-Payers, 
Notice is hereby given to the 

tax-payers of Idaho county, State 
of Idaho, that taxes are now 4»e 
and payable. Taxes will becoM« 
delinquent on the 1st Monday ol 
January A. D., 1896, to-wit:

Monday, January 4, 1897. 
Unless paid prior thereto 3 per 

cent will be added thereon and 6 
per cent will be added if not paid 
after the 1st Monday in March aad 
prior to sale; with such other costs 
as may be provided by law, besides 
interest at the rate of 12 per cent, 
per annum from said 1st Monday 
in January.

Illi« This would
'

before leaving the gun as after- 
If this difficulty Is overcome the 

question is to prevent the shell 
txplodiug before penetrating the 
i m hich it is fired.

nch pin their faith to melin- 
beon very thoroughly

next 
from 
objet- 

The F 
itc, whicli 
tested. Shells filled with this composi
tion have been fired through ten inches 
of armor without expli ling, 
in tills instance left the gun's 
with a velocity of two thousand fe. i 
per second. Thc English are 
of th« safety of melinite and use a com
position called lyddite. It gets its name 
from Lyddc, in Wales, where it is man
ufactured. The lyddite shells have 
been successfully fired through five 
inches of armor.

ftkk
The

V.ÛV

mu ’Dartrneut.
ib tin)ill j

Wheelbarrow.l»'(
c tit— n \ears ago. in 1878, Lyman 

: of New York state, performed 
tin- prodigious task of pushing a com
mon “paddy" wheelbarrow across the 
continent. He started'from his home 
on Dune street, Albany, N. Y., on the 
morning of April 10, 1878, and arrived 
in San Francisco on the afternoon of 
October 5 of the same year, being al
most exactly one hundred and seventy- 
eight days (five hours and three min
utes over), in performing the wearisome 
feat. Potter was a shoemaker, and the 
trip was the result of a wager made by 
some friends who believed that such a 
trip would occupy at least two hun
dred days. The wager was one thou
sand dollars, but Potter made between 
three and five times that sum advertis
ing for different parties along the 
route. The wheelbarrow was made 
specially for the use to which it was 
put and weighed but seventy-five 
pounds. The distance traveled by Pot
ter was exactly four thousand eighty- 
five and three-quarter miles.

vlth

} M. 8. Martoc, 
Assessor and Tax Collector, 
Idaho county, State of Idaho. 

Mt. Idaho, Sept. 24, 1896.

Pott.
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Clearwater Items.

F. M. Hinds, of middle fork, is 
wintering at »Stewart’s.

Ben Davis, the Clearwater 
blacksmith, is putting up a wood 
shed for winter use.

Eoi usité is used by Austria. Its com
position is a secret l.nown only to the 
two inventors, who are Austrians. This 
explosive has been found to have es
pecial destructive power when used 
against ear*’»works.

Sweden has decided upon the inven
tion of a Swede, which is called bellite. 
While it has not as much explosive 
force as many of the other composi
tions, yet it is claimed to be more stable. 
Its powers of preservation are also 
much greater. The United States has 
been'making exhaustive trials of a gun 
cotton known as emmenrite. Tho air 
guns of the Vesuvius were designed for 
discharging emmenrite shells, but they 
did pot prove satisfactory. Hecently 
emmenrite has been successfully fired 
from a high-power gun with a velocity 
cf oter two thousand feet.

li,«
Blood is life and upon the purity 

and vitality of the blood depends 
tho health of the whole system. 
Experience proves Hood’s Sarsa
parilla to be the best blood purifier.

Hood’s pills act easily and 
promptly on the liver and bowel» 
Cure sick headache.

m
Mr. Cunningham 

Bridges are out from Newsome 
getting a supply of grub for thc 
winter.

•*

r
m Lip Campbell lately arrived 

from Dayton with a load of house 
hold goods for Mr. Newman of 
this place.

Fred Franklin is out from New- 
some and says the big boiler for 
the Relief company’s sawmill had 
reached thc Summit house. Those 
teamsters are slow but sure.

The election is over and Mc
Kinley got away with the boodle. 
It is a bitter dose for Idaho to 
to swallow, but directions says, 
“take it,” but look out for next 
time.

The Clearwater school opened 
ander the supervision of Mr. Yer- 
cler Monday, Nov. 9, with a good 
attendance. The boys and girls 
have not sired him up yet, but are 
pretty well satisfied that he’s not 
aaleep.

John Chenoweth is home again; 
he say« that there is not a foot of 
the route up Salt river that he is 
not acquainted with, as he has 
been all the way up and back 
again. It's to-.igh John but you 
have lota of company; good com
pany too.

COMPASSES OLU AND NEW.

Um Way of Making a Good Ooa at a Vary 
Trillin« F.sponaa.

The motion of a small craft in rough 
water causes the common compass card OJ<| ^
to jump about so much as to be perfect- ! .___ »..* . .
, J . , . . n ait _ Japan has a banking house that hasly useless to steer by, while a fluid com- *
J . a. a a_ii __a__ been in business without a break forpass rcinuins steady and reliable under hundred years. It began

«U circumstances and conditions. Kami an impoverished
There arc several fluid compasses in 7 j , TL- '___.„IT

the market at a reasonable price, which a no e ° P ’
. , , , 1 who broke away from the traditions of

ran ^depended upon in an emergency ! and went into the liquor
The fluid on which the needle floats ia ! manufacturing saki from rice,
generally alcohol, to guard against , ' ^ esUblUhed a
freezing, and is simply a development wb;^two centuries ago was removed 
of a primitive compass used by the * -
daring seamen of the twelfth century. «., . .__» * 4Wä *• ä

a i a a. the name of the principal at the timeThe old-fashioned instrument, says s . , % u: uiTi « . ._____
~ i 4 * # i took the name bv which it is now known,writer in Outing, consisted of an iron M ., ...4 . « , T 4, T) ., „

j, 4 » * 4 of the Mitsui bank. Like the Iloths-needle, one end of which was stu«k into .... , , - n . _____.. - , 4, , childs, the whole family is engaged ina piece of cork. The other end was ’ . / . - ® * -
. ... * » 4 * the business, a marked feature ofwell rubbed with a load-stone and which u that the capital belongs to all

when the cork floated In an earthen- ^ common while no one m0mber can j the French ambassador asked them to 
’ the *nd “ treated elalm % separate share. The most , tell him what gave them so much

P°ute1.i° the “B«nct,,e ,nortJ*'. In competent individual is chosen presi- amusement; but instead of answering
spite of the meager knowledge of those The ^ has m)W OTer t£irt the Japanese ministers said:
early navigators concerning variation branch and ^ the largest private "We will open the port in question, 
and deviation, they generally managen . , _,’anan my lord, if France in her turn will open
to make a sufficiently good land-fall. 4̂ certain port to ns."
It may not be gcncralUy known that a ----------------------------------- "What port U thatr asked thc
rawing needle rubbed on a magnet and Omaha Dallv Drover* Frenchman.
carefully propped into a vessel of water The S0“*1* «>*»»>»» Dreier« ^ L,Terpool .

wiU float and point to the north. Journal. y0ur excellencies” (laughing),

“Liverpool is not a French port, but an 
English one."

"Yes," answered tho Japanese, “and 
the port you named ia not in Japan, 
but fin Korea.”

The French ambassador wma com
te admit that tho joke was

To Fkeiohtfrs.—Parties going 
to Lewiston after freight can maka 
a few dollars by applying to the 
Orangeville Roller Mills to hat» 
flour below. Cash paid for haul- 

J. Schwalbach.

A Peculiar French Law.
The French are a most peculiar and 

exclusive people. A decree has just 
been sigfied by President Carnot for
bidding the marriage of French diplo
mates to foreign wives. This is merely 
the revival of an old law and is said to 
have been called out by the marriage 
of two French diplomats, Patenotreand 
Daunay, to American wives. It is dis
claimed that the edict is aimed directly 
at Americans, and the object is pre- 

of a wonderful curiosity in the shape of tended to be the preventio n of the dis- 
a pair of deer's horns in which one of covery of secrets by foreigners through 
thc prongs ends in a startling malfor-1 the wives of the ministry. The news- 
■nation. Four inches from the place papers quote several instances of this 
where it branches from the main horn character, in which it is conjectured 
this prong suddenly enlarges into « ; that important disclosures have been 
bulbous growth nearly as large as • made by tho wives of French diplo- 
msn’s fist, and it is in this excrescence mates abroad. It is alleged that this 
that the wonder lies. The bulb is in : is the main reason why President Car- 
the form of a hound’s head, plainly; not signed the edict of prohibition, and 
showing ears, mouth, eyes, etc. It was it will prevent several marriages which 
“taken in the down,” and were it other- are on the tapis, notably that of the 
wise it is impossible that it could be a French minister at Athens to the 
work of art. owing to the enlargement daughter of the Italian minister at 
necessary for the freak. Athena.

“J. P. Benjamin."

11
ing.

Look here, you sportsmeu. 
Remember we carry a full lin® °* 
shells, shot, powder and wads.— 
Day & Bunnell.

Th» elapa m Joker».

The Japanese are a very polite peo
ple but they sometimes like to play a 
joke, in a roundabout oriental way, 
upon the men of the west. In the day? 
of the Second empire, Baron Gros was 
sent to Japan to demand the opening 
of certain ports to French commerce. 
Arnqng the rest he named to the Jap
anese ministers a certain city. The 
Ja pdnesc functionaries smiled so broad
ly when he preferred the request that

An Extraordinary Freak.
▲ citizen of Tampa, Fla., is the owner

'"i

“DIETZ”«—**%
to Tokio, the present capital, and from

r I OIL STOVE
Our Ne. 4 Tubular Rudletor ««

kerosene—coal oil) will kcat i»y room » 
»he coldeet weather. It burns withouti»;.
Smoko or Small and for canueaience
and ease of operation Is far better d»1' 
coal or wood burn inf store. It ***** 
but a moment to light it and when yo« 
are through with 1», you put it out. N 
fire« to kindle. One gallon of oil 
last from 10 to IS hours.

SPECIAL OFFER.UT1CE FOR HOMEaTEAD PROOFN Printing Outfit for Hale.
William Hohaus, H. E No 2839.

Land Ornes at Lbwiston. Idaho./ 
October 5, 189G. |

Notice in hereby riven that the tollowing- 
named settler has filed notice of his Intention 

ke final proof in support of his claim, and 
tnat »aid proof will be made before Probate 
Judge at Mt. Idaho, Idaho county, Idaho, 
Nov. 21, 1896, vis.

Having put in new material I 
now offer at private sale a second 
hand outfit of everything required 
to equip a six or seven column 
folio newspaper, with Washington 

, hand press if required. This out-
hU Äuom“rïïdra'ra ■ran’îSdVetoiv.ÏÏra ßt U8ed in the Pnblicati°n »f
01'Â'ÎÂws.l, William H. Setm.tl.a, I"

l«ouis C. Arnold. Manuel V. Sebastian, all ol gOOtl condition and Complete ln 
Orangeville, Idaho county, Idaho. 

l*J'A> B. K Morris, Register.

where, we will sell one stove s» 
regular Wholesale Price, sad deliver 
Free of Char,«. Regul.r pri« ol.kv« 

ta. Special price bow 
delivered, if you will mention this P*P*r‘ 

The stove le made of cast Iron 
the fount which Is made of 
iron and the burner which if bra»*) *na 
will last from 10 to 20 years.

Send for book | Fobs.)
We also make the best Oil 

Stove In the world.

With Tri-Weekly, Semi-Weekly 
and Weeklv editions, is the leading 

hut on the shore of Lake Llanquihn. | Hve stock ' newspaper aud market 
in Chut. To-day there is a colony of j 
three hundred Germans at this place, 
and they arc entertained every night 
by fireworks on the volcano Calbuco, 
which has been in activity for a year 
and a half

German« In Chill. ktove, *!"
Forty years ago a German built hi.

Notice.

To all person« owning lot« in 
the town of Stuart, Idaho, that 
have not paid their 50c. areeee- 
ment, same having been due since 
July IS, 1896, will be given 80 
day« to pay the same, and if not 
paid within 30 days from the first 
i«ene of this notice, their lot« will 
he »old to the highest bidder. All ville drug store.

I WILLIAM RORAI'S, 
for the NEL 8Wt4 «nd N), NEV, See 1«, Tp 30, 
N K X, K h M.

reporter of the We«t. It is the 
beet market paper for stock rais
er«, farmer«, fine stork breeder« 
and grain dealers. In addition to 
it« complete, accurate and impar
tial reports of the South Omaha 
live stock market, it contains the 
very latest and correct market re
ports by telegraph, from all the

!

i
»va nst him.

all particulars and will be sold at 
a big sacrifice for cash. R.C. Dietz Company.

60 LAIGHT STRUT, NEW YOBK.
For fish hooka and fish ng tack'e 

call on G. A. Bonobrakea’. Grange- Rock bottom prices at George 
Brown’s, Stuart, Idaho.

A. F. Parker.
I Orangeville, July 9, 1896.
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